TICKETS, FARES & TRAVEL
1.

Passengers are guaranteed a seat on the
same bus, from the same Casino as which
they arrived.
2. Regular round-trip tickets purchased for travel
to/from the Atlantic City Municipal Bus Terminal
are valid for one year from date of sale.
3. One way tickets are available from the bus
driver on the day of departure and do not
include a casino bus.
4. Partially used tickets will not be refunded.
Tickets not valid for travel are not valid for
refund.
5. Everyone that boards an Atlantic City Casino
bus must purchase a ticket and have a seat,
there are no children fares.
6. There is no reserved seating, seating is on a
first come first serve basis.
7. New Jersey law prohibits smoking aboard
buses. Company regulations prohibit the
consumption of food or beverages aboard
buses.
8. Schedules and fares subject to change.
9. COMBINATION BUSES - Please remember
that only passengers who arrived the same
day are guaranteed a seat on the coach for the
return trip. All others will be accommodated as
seating permits.
10. NOTE TO PATRONS - This timetable is
published for the convenience of the public, and
every care is taken to keep it accurate, but the
company does not guarantee its correctness
nor does it hold itself responsible for any
errors, omissions, delays or connections.
11. LOST ARTICLES - Suburban is NOT
responsible for articles left in coaches or
terminals, but we will make every effort to
recover your property for you.
Call General Office at 732-249-1100.
12. HOLIDAYS - Thanksgiving Day, Christmas
Eve, Christmas Day and Easter Sunday
will see a reduction in service. Please
call our General Office at 732-249-1100
approximately 7 days prior to the holidays
noted for schedule information.

Casino Information
1.

2.

3.

Departure times from the casino will vary.
Casino greeter will provide the approximate
departure time and gate assignment. Return
departure times from Atlantic City are subject
to change without notice at the discretion of the
casino. It is the responsibility of the passenger
to be at the proper departure point at least 15
minutes prior to departure time.
All round trip tickets purchased include a third
ticket. Upon arrival at your choice of casino, a
greeter will board the bus and collect this ticket
and give you a voucher or coupon to redeem
the bonus package inside the casino. All bonus
packages are subject to change without notice
by the casinos.
No one under 21 years of age unless otherwise
provided by law may enter a casino, or receive
the casino package. Only one (1) package
given per adult customer.
All buses going to Atlantic City will stop at the
Municipal Bus Terminal upon request. Buses
return from the Municipal Bus Terminal at
6:00 PM daily.

DELUXE CHARTER COACHES
are available for hire to anywhere in the United
States and Canada. With one of the largest fleets
in New Jersey, SUBURBAN is ready when you
are! For information & reservations call
SUBURBAN at 1-800-222-0492.

Atlantic
City
SUBURBAN
TRANSIT
Daily Service To & From:
Trump Marina • Showboat
Park Place • Taj Mahal
Claridge
Caesars • Trump Plaza • Hilton

ATLANTIC CITY GROUP CHARTERS are
fun and affordable. You can pick the casino,
date and time and we will do the rest.
Call SUBURBAN for information at
1-800-222-0492.
www.coachusa.com
suburban transit is a coach usa company

750 somerset st., new brunswick, nj 08901
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